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FASB clarifies collaborative arrangement accounting rules
FASB recently issued a new standard that provides guidance on how to assess whether certain
transactions between participants in collaborative arrangements should be accounted for within the
board’s revenue recognition standard. read more - Journal of Accountancy

FASB expands private company consolidation relief
FASB recently addressed an area of accounting that has long been a concern for private companies with
the issuance of a standard designed to improve consolidation accounting for private companies. read more
- Journal of Accountancy

FASB permits new benchmark rate for hedge accounting
FASB recently made an addition to its list of permissible benchmark interest rates for hedge accounting.
read more - Journal of Accountancy

International audit standard addresses estimates
A newly released international auditing standard for auditing accounting estimates and related disclosures
is designed to help auditors keep pace with changes in accounting standards for loan provisions and
insurance contracts. read more - Journal of Accountancy
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Windes is a recognized leader in the field of accounting, assurance, tax, and business consulting
services. Our goal is to exceed your expectations by providing timely, high-quality, and personalized
service that is directed at improving your bottom-line results. Quality and value-added solutions from
your accounting firm are essential steps toward success in today’s marketplace. You can depend on
Windes to deliver exceptional client service in each engagement. Since 1926, we have gone beyond
traditional services to provide proactive solutions and the highest level of service and experience.
The Windes team approach allows you to benefit from a wealth of technical expertise and extensive
resources. We service a broad range of clients, from high-net-worth individuals and nonprofit
organizations to privately held businesses. We act as business advisors, working with you to set
strategies, maximize efficiencies, minimize taxes, and elevate your business to the next level.
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